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SPMCIL EMPLOYEES PROVIDENT FUND TRUST

F.No. : SPMCIL/EPF Trusr ltg52/15-161e_U lLo N
To,

Dated: 17.06.2015

Sir,

SPMcILEmployeesProvidentFundTrust-1952proposestoinvestapprox.@in
Treasury bills maturing after 31st March,2016 under upto S%ocategory of Short Term Instruments and RelatedInvestments as per the Investment pattem prescribed by EPFo vide letter no Ho/lMC /132/pattem20l5/g004dated 09'06'2015 applicable to exempted categories of establishments w.e.f. 29.05.201s.

2' The bids are invited from primary dealers in Government Securities/other securities as per list appearingon the website of RBI' Interested bidders may submit most competitive rates of the securities available in theprimary/secondary market in the format given below in a sealed cover addressed to ..The Member Secretary,SPMCIL Employees Provident Fund Trust' l6m Floor, Jawahar vyapar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi - 110001,,on 22.06.2015 ratest by 11:00 am and to be opened at rr:30 am same day.
Interested firms have to submit their offer strictly in the format given below:

The Primary Dealers
As per list showing at RBI website
Subject:

Details ofthe
Treasury Bills

Face Value Offered Price YTM

(Annualized)
Redemption

Date/IVlaturity Date
Quantum
available

Any deviation from the format provided above may lead to rejection/disqualification of the offer.

Treasury Bills maturing after 31't March,2016 under upto 5% category of Short Term Instruments andRelated Investments as per the Investment pattem prescribed by EpFo vide letter noHonMc/l32lPattem2015/8004 dated 09.06.2015 applicable lo exempted categories of establishmentsw.e.f. 29.05.2015 only to be offered.

Deal shall be executed onry through DEMAT/CSGL account with HDFC Bank.
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)

3.

Offer shall remain valid for at least one dav.
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Quotation received after stipulated time will not be considered.

Quotation should be sent in the sealed envelope only. Quotation received through Email/Fax will not be
considered.

Envelope containing the quotation must be marked as "Investment Quotes for investment of Rs 1.50
Crores in T-Bills maturing after 31't March 2016by SPMCIL Employees Provident Fund Trust -1952.-

Quotation submitted by the firm if found non-compliant with the format provided may be liable for
rejection/disqualification. Interested bidders are advised to visit our website www.spmcil.com for more
details under latest tenders by SPMCIL.

The offers/ quotations shall be accepted only from those firms to whom this invitation letter has been
addressed. Offers from group companies or any other entities shall not be entertained.

Mere invitation to quote or receipt of quote shall not bind the Trust to accept the bid/ quotation from the
bidders. The Trust's decision in this respect shall be final and binding on the bidders.

This quotation letter is being published only as an abundant precaution and is not an open invitation to
quote. Participation in this quotation is by invitation only and is limited to the Primary Dealers registered
with RBI only. Unsolicited offers are liable to be ignored.

Bidders are also requested to provide the following details in their quotation letter:

r Name of Beneficiary to whom funds will be remitted.
r IFSC code ofbeneficiary.
o Time of deal.

15. The Trust reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason.

Evaluation of Offer:

Offers will be evaluated based on YTM of the securities. Security/Securities yielding maximum YTM will be
selected for making investment. In case of various securities offering the same YTM, the investment amount shall
be proportionately dishibuted among various securities, as per the quantum offered.

Notwithstanding anything stated above, SPMCIL Employees Provident Fund Trust reserves the right to reject the
tender anytime without assigning any reason for the same.

Yours faithfully

For, SPMCIL Employees Provident Fund Trust -1952
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Ashu Kakkar
Member Secretary & Employee's Trustee


